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The kimberley killer youtube

Bob Brown was part of an elite police force flown to arrest the killer chasing a comeback in 1987. The man has randomly executed five people at a remote campsite in the Northern Territory and Western Australia. More than thirty years on him and his team were recognized with the Courage Award from
the Western Australian Government for their actions in stopping Germany's national Joseph Schwab from killing more people. Bob tells his story. Show notes for Episode 185: Your hosts are Meshel Laurie and Emily Webb With thanks to Bob Brown Like us on Facebook Follow us on Instagram or our
Twitter Support at Patreon Visit Our Bookshop at Apple Podcasts Listen at Google Podcasts Listen in Spotify If you have any information about the cases covered by podcasts please contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. Thanks for listening! Joseph SchwabBornJoseph Thomas Schwab[1]25
November 1960Starnberg, Germany WestDied19 June 1987[2] (age 26)Fitzroy Crossing, AustraliaCause deathShot death by Western Australia Tactical Police Response GroupOther namedThe Kimberley KillerMotiveUnknownDetailsVictims5Span crime9 June 1987[2]-14 June



1987[3]CountryAustraliaState(s)Northern Territory, Western Australia Joseph Thomas Schwab, also known as Josef Schwab (25 November 1960 – June 19, 1987) was a serial or serial killer , which killed five people in the Top End province of the Northern Territory and Kimberley province in Western
Australia in June 1987. Schwab, a German citizen, has visited Australia with a tourist visa; the media dubbed kimberley Killer. Joseph Thomas Schwab's early life was born in Starnberg, Bavaria, West Germany on November 25, 1960. A student who was a shy and embarrassed, he joined a local rifle
club in Pocking at the age of 15, remaining a member until 1981. [4] On 15 June 1981, he travelled to Adelaide, South Australia, and worked as a cabinet maker while joining a local pistol club. [4] Possessing several volks and 4WD, he also went on to shoot feral pigs. He returned to Germany on May 10,
1984, becoming a security guard and trained using a handgun. [5] He worked as a night watcher from April 3, 1985 to April 15, 1987, and currently, he committed several minor crimes. [4] On 18 April 1987, he arrived in Brisbane, Australia via Bangkok as a tourist. [4] On April 22, he rented a Toyota
4Runner at Brisbane Airport before buying three rifers (.223-caliber Ruger Mini-14 semi-automatic rifle, a .308 RAifal action bolt of SAKO and a .22-caliber Brno bolt rifle) and Winchester 12-gauge pump action 12-gauge rifle and 3,000 He then departed for and was around the Diamantina River by 6 May
and in the Darwin area by 20 May. [4] The first known victim's murder of a gun was Marcus Bullen (70), Fremantle's former deputy mayor, and his son, Lance Bullen (42), who was shot dead with Ruger on the morning of June 9, during scouts for fishing on the banks of the Victorian River. They were
reported missing to Timber Creek Police, and their burning station gerabo was found the next day and their bodies stripped were found nearby in an unsealed shallow grave. [6] Just five days later, three locals who went fishing overnight (Phillip Walkemeyer (26), his fiance Julie Warren (25), and their
friend, Terry Bolt (36)) were shot dead hundreds of kilometres away in Western Australia in similar circumstances at a campsite in the Borders River Pentecost [8] They were reported missing the next day after not appearing at work, and colleagues (two of whom had been camped out with them the
previous day) returned to the site and found Toyota burning and trace their blood. [4] Police later knocked over the remains of a man floating nearby in the river. As in previous incidents, Schwab had accelerated the victim, put their possession in their vehicle, and then drove him a short distance and set it
on fire. An investigative Police investigation was unable to determine the motive for the killing, and the killer evaded arrests despite roadblocks being set up across the area. [9] A team of seven police officers from the Tactical Response Group and an officer from the forensic division were rushed by rental
jets from Perth to Kununurra to assist Kimberley police with the accuracy of the suspect. [10] Forensics identified the weapon used in the killings as a semi-automatic Ruger Rifle. The killer is suspected of driving a white Toyota 4Runner[5] with a red side strip raided after a lorry driver crashed a vehicle
with this evidence leaving the fire area of the second vehicle. Intensive police search and roadblock network could not find the suspect's vehicle. However, an outgoing livestock helicopter pilot who was mustering from Napier Downs station,[11] raised the alarm after seeing a camouflaged vehicle in a
bushland near Fitzroy Crossing. [9] The police were tactical, unsure if the hidden vehicle belonged to the gun they were looking for, approached him carefully on the ground and then called on Cessna police 182 to fly over the site in an attempt to pump the occupants out into the open. A man dressed in
military pants and armed with a semi-automatic weapon emerged from a camouflaged camp and opened fire on the plane. Police on the ground identified themselves, where when the gunmen opened fire on them as well. Police returned firefighting, including shooting a tear gas caniser, eventually killing
a gun after firefighters [9] Police were able to rescue the vehicle from a grip initiated by a caniser, searching for personal items (licenses, credit cards, camping items etc.) from victims therein. The remains were then flown to Perth to be drained. They then identified the gunman Schwab is based on rental
and immigration documents, but his motive for murder remains unknown. [9] The Crime Media was featured in 2007 in series 1, episode 10 of the Australian Criminal Investigation titled The Kimberley Killer. [12] The crime was also featured on Casefile True Crime Podcast, case 70, which aired December
2017. Reference Copy archive. Archived from the original on June 10, 2015. Achieved October 6, 2013.CS1 maint: archive copies as title (link) ^ b Not our child, says parent 'Top-End' gun. The Sydney Morning Herald. Sydney. December 18, 1987. Reception was achieved on 11 August 2014. ^ b
Skehan, Peter. Josef Schwab - Killer Kimberley - 1987. policewahistory.org.au. West Australian Police Historical Society Inc. Was Rediscovered on August 11, 2014. ^ a b e f Island, True Crime. Episode 42 - Killer Kimberley - True Crime Island - Podcast. Podtail. Receded 8 September 2020. ^ b Dennis,
Anthony; Perry, Michael (June 22, 1987). Outback violence ends in a morgue. Age. Melbourne. Reception was achieved on 11 August 2014. ^ Killer Kimberley - Episode 10. Discovery Channel. Archived from the original on 29 September 2008. Receded 12 June 2009. ^ Episode in Western Australian
Police History (PDF). police.wa.gov.au. Western Australian Police – Media and Public Affairs. Receded 11 August 2014. ^ Morton, James; Lobez, Susanna (2009). Dangerous To Know: Austraalization Crime Compendium. Melbourne: University of Melbourne publications. ISBN 9780522859447.
Reception was achieved on 11 August 2014. ^ b d Killer Kimberley - Tuesday 11 September. PerthNow. March 5, 2007. Receded 12 June 2009. ^ b Northern Territory Police Museum and Historical Society Inc. sites.google.com/site/ntpmhsociety. Reception was achieved on 11 August 2014. ^ McCorry,
Sheryl (July 1, 2008). Diamond and Dust: Sheryl McCorry's Memoir 1. Pan Macmillan Australia. p. 227. ISBN 9781741981087. Reception was achieved on 11 August 2014. ^ Film about the finished killer. Kimberley Echo. February 1, 2007. Recedaled 17 February 2008. Linked to Kimberley's Killer,
Australian Criminal Investigation, YouTube Taken from Most of these videos are links to opening up source material.  The NT Police Museum and the Histoical Society do not guarantee the accuracy of the report or necessarily share the views of their authors.   They only represent material in the public
domain on note matters.   If a video is lowered a reference to it may be left highlighting the existence of such videos that may be available elsewhere.   If you become aware of other relevant videos, please let us know. Video Index 20152014 Montage Police 2013NT - 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 Pilatus
PC12 flights on Last Trackers of the Outback - Documentary (Trailer) Flight 2001Murder of Peter Falconio clip) 1999 1987 Joseph Schwabb - Kimberley Killer - Crime Channel Australia - revealed at the request of the copyright owner - Wikipedia Article 1980 Chamberlain Case - a new inquiry ordered the
2010 1974 Cyclone Tracey (Movie Clips Part 1, Part 2, Part 3) - Newsreel 1950s1940sEarly Documentary History Police Outback NT in The 1996 Film of Dead Hearts - Bryan Brown as NT Police trying to balance black and white laws. Clip 1, Clip 2, Clip 3 (Australian Screen) 1998 Evil Angel - A cinematic
depiction of the situation around the deadly Azaria Chamberlain os in Ayers Rock. Clip 1, Clipping 2, Clipping 3 (Screen Australia) 1955 Jedda - Part 1 2002 The Tracker - Part 1 - Wikipedia synopsis - fictional account pursuing an alleged killer set in 1922 in an unsustainable area. The 2011/Forty-five-
year-old recruitment clip of last year Steve Marshall spent Christmas Eve on a garden bench in rural Australia, now he calms the homeless at Christmas lunch. Posted 21mminutes agoTueTuesday 15 DecDecember 2020 at 3:18amA the man was found guilty of murdering his girlfriend after his remains
were found wrapped in the carpet by police in the boot of a car on the Mitchell Highway in Perth. WARNING: This story contains graphic content that some readers may find disappointed. Posted 1hhour agoTueTuesday 15 DecDecember 2020 at 2:32am/ Updated 4mminutes agoTueTuesday 15
DecDecember 2020 at 3:34amAustralian coach Justin Langer says Matthew Wade certainly has the ability to open a bat for Australia, and has also confirmed Cameron Green will make his Test debut if cleared of concussion. Posted 2hhours agoTueTuesday 15 DecDecember 2020 at 1:31 a.m./ By rural
journalist Kath Sullivan A Coalition-compilated MPs committee ruled out calls for a special visa that would allow overseas workers to come to Australia to work on farms, as concerns over labor shortages continue. Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:27pmMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at
7:27pm / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember on 7:27pm / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember on 7:27pm / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember on7:236pmMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 7:36pmWA Police have pledged more than 100 officers to a new task force aimed at breaking
organised crime in developing public shooting of former Rebel president Nick Martin.Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 10:33amMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 10:33amA 13 Girls The year-old who died of a critical injury he suffered just seconds after leaving a mental health appointment in July
this year was taken down by a less funded and less beneficial mental health system, said the chief psychiatrist of Western Australia. Submitted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 10:30amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 10:30am / Updated 24mminutes agoTueTuesday 15 DecDecember 2020 at
3:15amSamantha Reece, founder of WA Apartment Advocacy, not a for-profit that promotes the benefits of living an apartment, is working to overcome opposite the development of higher density at Perth.Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:54amMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at
7:54amDuration:3 minutes 55 seconds3m of a 55sA lorry driver had confessed to killing a woman when she drove through a red light and raided into her car as she turned right at a major crossroads in Forrestdale, in Perth's southeast. Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:50amMonmonday 14
DecDecember 2020 at 7:50am/Researchers have found that long fin whales can replicate their predecessor call, that could help them to stay alive while they steal Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:08amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 on 7:08am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at
9:08am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 9:08am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 9:0 34amMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 9:34am/Long-term hotel development at Middleton Albany Beach should begin next year, after the WA Government obtained the land buyer. Posted
MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 5:56amMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 5:56am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:20amMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 7:20amWA Police raid club houses and properties linked to bikie gangs across Perth in the wake of the killing of former
Rebels president Nick Martin, who was shot dead at a racing event at the Perth Motorplex.Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 5:50amMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 5:50am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 1:55pmMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 1:55pmMoira Dunstall
was killed when David Lawrence West failed to stop at one of Perth's major intersections and slammed his fully loaded semi trailer into her car, but he denies methylamphetamine found in his blood impaired his driving. Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 5:40amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020
at 5:40am / Updated MonMonday 14 Dishonor Dishes at 7:50amMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 7:50amBen Wyatt says Australia has the latest growth Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 5:10amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 5:10am/ A Treasurer school describes as woeful... with the
facility loved up was one of the beneficiaries of a $2 billion surcharged revealed in economic studies, but the head of the Derby District High School council said asbestos made the site unsafe. Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 4:53amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 4:53amThe West Coast
Fever was fined and stripped of the points premiership post for the 2021 Super Netball season after being found in breach of the salary cap in 2018 and 2019.Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 4:47amMonmonmon day 14 DecDecember 2020 at 4:47am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at
5:34amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 20 20 at 5:34amThe WA says the recovery in household spending, boosting the labor and housing market and higher tax revenue has put the state economy in a stronger position than predicted in the October Budget amid the pandemic. Posted MonMonday 14
DecDecember at 14 DecDecember 2020 at 4:21am/ Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 6:47amMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 6:47amBy business reporter Rachel Clayton, the Australian stock market wire is closed at a high, led by banks, as NAB gets the green light for off M The Federal
Government rejected subsidies for the country's three oil refineries. Posted MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 12:32amMonmonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 12:32am / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 5:25amMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 5:25am/Apartment can provide low lifestyle, how
do you know if you buy one with a major structural problem? Posted SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 10:39pmSunSunday 13 DecDecember 2020 at 10:39pm / Updated MonMonday 14 DecDecember at 7:54amMonMonday 14 DecDecember 2020 at 7:54am/ABC Great Southern: Tom Edwards Alan
ducks and gold retriever Zelda have been good friends over the past two years. Posted SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 8:19pmSunDay 13 DecDecember 2020 at 8:19pm / Alan was a lonely duck when Zelda took her under her leg, and the pair are now insecurable at their home in Albany on the south
coast of WA. Posted SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 8:19pmSunSunday 13 DecDecember 2020 at 8:19pm / Updated SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 8:19pm 26pm 13 DecDecember 2020 at 8:26pmBy business journalist Nassim Khadem of the Federal Government will release a Mid-Year Economic
and Fiscal Survey (MYEFO) later this week, which is expected to show a better bottom line. Posted SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 7:00pmSunday 13 DecDecember 2020 at 7:00pmWA Police are investigating three overnight deaths, including a 17-year-old boy who is believed to have been stabbed
and assaulted following his side in Waikiki, south of Perth.Posted SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 5:22amSunSunday 13 DecDecember 2020 at 5:22am / Updated SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 6:19amSunSunday 13 DecDecember 2020 at 6:19amFormer WA president of the Rebel motorcycle gang
Nick Martin, 51, shot at close range in front of a crowd including a 5-year-old boy, who suffered minor wounds in the attack. Posted SatSaturday 12 DecDecember at 10:57pmSatSaturday 12 DecDecember 2020 at 10:57pm / Updated Monmonday 14 DecDecember at 7:42amMonMonday 14
DecDecember 2020 at 7:42amA citizen science research project is trying to measure the effect sharks have on Australian fishing and seafood stock experience. Posted SatSaturday 12 DecDecember at 10:53pmSatSaturday 12 DecDecember 2020 at 10:53pmIn the coming days of Western Australia will
forecast a surplus of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, nearly double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost
double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented
an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented an excess of $2.2 billion for this financial year, almost double what
is financially, almost double what is expected in the state budget - and it is presented write Eliza Laschon.Posted SatSaturday 12 DecDecember at 10:23pmSatSaturday 12 DecDec 2020 at 10:23pm / Last Updated SunSunday 13 DecDecember at 4:42amSunSunday 4:42amSunSunday DecDecember
2020 at 4:42am 4:42am
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